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Celebrating 20 Years
Congregational Leaders Reflect on
Marian Woods’ Impact
As we prepare to celebrate the 20th anniversary
of Marian Woods in the Spring of 2022, we asked
leaders of our founding congregations to reflect on what
this loving community has meant to their sisters:
Sr. Michaela Connolly,
OP, Sisters of St. Dominic of
Blauvelt says, “Marian Woods
has been a wonderful
collaborative venture for our
congregation and a blessing for
all our sisters who have resided
there. It has offered an
experience of intercongregational living that has
been both life-giving and joyful. As residents of Marian
Woods, some of our sisters have remained in their full or
part time ministry while others have served as substitute
teachers, catechists in local parishes, and as eucharistic
ministers. All of this has enriched their lives and ours.”
Sr. Patricia Vetrano, RSM,
Sisters of Mercy reflects,
“Marian Woods has been a real
gift to the Sisters of Mercy
during the past twenty years.
The beautiful residence in such
a wonderful setting has truly
provided a unique space to live
a meaningful community life
for our sisters. Most of all, the richness of the
intercommunity relationships that have developed and
grown, certainly for the sisters who live at Marian
Woods, but for our entire community.”

Sr. Helen Wacker, FSP,
Franciscan Sisters of Peace
recalls, “When Sr. Patricia
Wolf, RSM sent a letter in 1995
to several religious communities
of women inviting their views
on collaborative efforts to
provide quality healthcare, our
community totaled 94. Given
our initial numbers and their subsequent diminishment,
Marian Woods, a model of care based on wellness with
an initial partnership of five, has proven invaluable for
our needs over the past 20 years! To date, 22 of our
sisters have called Marian Woods home and presently
another 16 reside there. In retrospect, we could have
never done alone what we have created together!"
Sr. Anita Quigley, SHCJ,
Society of the Holy Child Jesus
tells us that “In this Covid year –
2021, the American Province
Chapter directives call us “…to
live in hope and joy as we
envision the future.” “Marian
Woods is for us a providential,
prophetic place, ahead of its time,
providing inter-congregational living that has been a
place of hope and joy for several SHCJ sisters since its
opening. In this prayerful and blessed home, residents
are fully alive to our needy, troubled world while
growing in wisdom, age and grace.”

A Greeting from Sr. Aileen Donovan, OP
Executive Director
Dear Friends,
Summer Greetings! As I
begin this greeting, I am looking
out my office window at a
celebration of color: lavender
hydrangeas, deep red gladiolas,
bright yellow sunflowers, herbs,
and so much more. Even
strawberries grow quietly and
sometimes appear on my desk—edible delights. The
sisters who lovingly tend the two enclosed gardens and
the beautiful plants that line the hallway window sills of
Marian Woods offer to the community a feast of delight
from our ever-generous Earth.
I recently read an article about author and poet,
Ross Gay who, on his 42nd birthday, set himself a
challenge for the year ahead. Every day he would write
an essay about something delightful. He expected this to
take effort, but discovered that once he started, delights
discovered him. He wrote about fireflies, nicknames…
and found, as he put it, his “attention got cultivated”.
One hundred of the essays have been published as, The
Book of Delights. In this time of so many concerns, so
many divisions, so much suffering, locally and globally,
‘cultivating attention’ to the small delights that visit us
each day, seems like good medicine.
The issues before us and our world are very
serious and very disturbing. As I entered my office

A courtyard garden at Marian Woods

this morning, I listened to a voicemail message from one
of the resident sisters sharing that she would be spending
the day assisting a Catholic Charities office in
responding to individuals and families who are receiving
eviction notices, now that the moratorium on such
actions has expired. Delight and compassionate action.
Each is fed by and strengthens the other. In the following
pages written by and about the sisters, you will find
examples of both. In their study, prayer and outreach, the
sisters continue their service to each other and to the
healing of our world.
Last evening, I watched the closing ceremonies
of the Olympics in Tokyo. The commentators repeatedly
referred to the courage and support shown by these
world-class athletes in the high moments and also in the
low valleys of their competition. I was struck by a story
of two athletes, from separate countries, exchanging
jackets as an act of friendship. These young people are
an example of loving attention and compassion and the
resulting delight shone on their faces throughout the
evening.
We remain deeply grateful to you who have
offered your friendship and support in so many ways to
the Marian Woods community. We look forward to
being with you in person next spring for Marian Woods’
20th Anniversary Celebration on May 22, 2022. As you
continue your good work for your families and
communities, may you stay healthy, safe and discover
many delights along the way.

Save the Date!
Please join us for Marian Woods
20th Anniversary Celebration
Mass Celebrated by
Cardinal Timothy Dolan
Reception to follow at Marian Woods

3:00 pm
Sunday, May 22, 2022
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Widening Circles
“Our encounters with these immigrants
…have touched our hearts and changed us.”

I live my life in widening circles that reach
out across the world. I may not complete
this last one, but I give myself to it.
Rainer Maria Rilke

A Reflection from the Border
By Clare Horn

first van was stopped by a patrol, they were able to
rescue the children.
The trauma experienced by this family will
certainly have long-term effects. The mother reported
that the son had received some therapy after this
trauma. At one point the mother was in tears as she
shared that they were short $200 to purchase bus
tickets. Upon hearing this, several of us chipped in
toward the balance needed, and gave it to
her. She asked why we did this for her, and we replied
that this is what Jesus would want us to do.
Our encounters with these immigrants who
have traveled many, many months through treacherous
lands and faced danger every step of the way have
touched our hearts and changed us. This has given us
the courage and strength to reach out to comfort and
support them.

Marian Woods Board Member Clare Horn and
colleague Sr. Mary Lang, RSHM returned to the US
Southern Boarder in June to assist asylum seekers at
Catholic Charities’ La Frontera shelter in Laredo, TX.
During this time, she kept a journal of her experiences.
We share an excerpt from these reflections:
Tuesday,
June 15, we
encountered a
family of five from
Mexico.
There are
three children in the
family, two girls
ages five and six,
and a boy, age nine.
The mother is eight
and a half months
pregnant. The father
owned a small
l - r, Clare Horn, Asst. Director Adriana Arce,
bodega in
U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Laredo,
Zacatecas, Mexico
TX and Sr. Mary Lang, RSHM.
until the cartels
threatened to harm the children. They took a bus to
Nuevo Laredo close to the border and waited over four
months. There, they were cared for by one of the
humanitarian organizations.
The mother shared that one day while she and
the children were walking, a van pulled up and
snatched the children. The driver of another van
witnessed the incident and invited the mother to come
along with him as he followed the first van. When the

New Friends

Sr. Connie Gaynor, FSP and friend Renee Dupree enjoy a visit at
Marian Woods. The two met through Sr. Connie's phone outreach
ministry during the Covid lockdowns.

To read more about the sisters’ outreach to
our local community and beyond, go to our website at
www.marianwoods.org, and click Service to
Others/Outreach.
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coming to understand the theology of baptism and
being called by name, led Sr. Mary Teresa to reclaim
her name at baptism, Rose Vermette, by which she is
now known.
In the following years, Sr. Rose assumed many
roles as director of the Marydell Faith and Life Center,
a retreat and conference center on the Marydell
campus in Nyack, New York, and director of the RCIA
(Rite of Christian Initiation) offices in both the
Archdiocese of New York and Immaculate Conception
Parish in Tuckahoe, New York.
In 2010, Sr. Rose was elected president of the
RCD congregation. A relatively small community,
they were experiencing diminishing numbers as were
all religious communities and many were considering
mergers. “Our sisters were very clear that they did not
want a merger,” she recalls, but they were supportive
of
conversations
with the
neighboring
Dominican
Sisters of
Sparkill, New
York if “the
charism and
identity of both
congregations
Sr. Mary Teresa as a Novice in 1951.with l-r Fr.
could remain
Thomas Duffy, and step father and mother,
separate.” This James and Helen McMahon.
prompted
conversation with Sr. Mary Murray, OP, president of
the Dominican congregation, to explore ways to bring
the two congregations together..
Health issues in 2015 cut short Sr. Rose’s term
as president but after a year-long recovery, she was
able to transition to Marian Woods. RCD Sisters Mary
Regis Beck and Virginia Johnson joined her. “Living
at Marian Woods has been a great experience. The
other resident sisters are wonderful and I like the
flexibility—you can choose what activities you are
involved in. It is a truly prayerful community. The
administration and staff are outstanding.”
On June 7, 2018, Sr. Rose’s vision for her
community became a reality. A Covenant Agreement
was reached between the Dominican Sisters of Sparkill
and the Religious Sisters of Christian Doctrine. Both
congregations affirmed the covenant and Sr. Rose
continues as one of three RCD advisers to Sr. Mary
Murray, OP.

Sister Spotlight
Sr. Rose Vermette, RCD
By the time Sr. Rose
Vermette was a second grader
at Queen of Peace School in
North Arlington, NJ, she
knew she would become a
Catholic Sister someday.
Now in her 70th year of
religious life, Sr. Rose, a
religious educator and
spiritual director says, “It’s
been a rewarding, blessed and
Sr. Rose Vermette, RCD
happy life.”
The oldest of five children, Rose experienced profound
change and loss at an early age when her father,
Wilfred Vermette, died unexpectedly. Her mother
would later remarry requiring the family to move from
New Jersey to Manhattan. There, Our Lady of the
Scapular School and Church in New York City became
the center of Rose’s social life. She was very active in
the McAuley Guild and the Legion of Mary, and also
as a volunteer at Bellevue Hospital where she brought
patients to Sunday Mass. A chance meeting there with
Dorothy Day, the Catholic activist and founder of The
Catholic Worker is a treasured memory from that time.
Rose’s service work led her to Madonna
House, a settlement house for poor immigrant families
on the lower East Side, established by the Sisters of
Our Lady of the Christian Doctrine. It was Rose’s first
encounter with her future community. There, the
sisters were assisting poor immigrant families by
teaching them to speak English, and providing daycare for working mothers. I was very attracted to this
ministry,” she recalls.
With a strong desire to serve God, Rose entered
the community at age 16, as had St. Therese of
Lisieux, to whom she had great devotion. As a novice,
Rose received her habit and was given the name, Sr.
Mary Teresa of the Holy Spirit. “It was a very
powerful moment,” she says.
During her formation, she was immersed in the
spirituality of St. Ignatius and preparing for ministry
and community life. She earned a bachelor’s degree in
sociology and religious education at Fordham
University while ministering to families in Manhattan,
the Bronx, Westchester and Rockland counties.
Over the next 20 years Sr. Mary Teresa served
in ministries in Florida and South Carolina, and also
earned a master’s degree in Religious Education at
Boston College. This time of learning—particularly
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Sisters make a joyful noise in the Marian Woods Chapel, l-r Sr. Leona Donahue, Sr. Kathy O'Hanlon, Sr. Beverly Vetrano, Sr. Rosemarie Broadbent, Sr.
Sharon Donohue, Sr. Mary Landon, Sr. Benedict Paonessa and Sr. Pat Allen

Ringing the Bells at Marian Woods

Scripture Group Spans the Years

When the late Sr. Rhea Bean came to Marian
Woods in 2006, she brought her love of music, the
ability to make music, teach others to make music and
share the joy music creates. Hand bells she secured
through one of her many connections, were introduced
and sisters, some of whom couldn’t read music but had
an ‘ear’ and a sense of rhythm, learned to ring. They
performed for the first time on New Year’s Eve, 2007.
Now, several generations of sisters have
learned the fine art of bell ringing and share their
talents with the community at liturgies and services
throughout the year. Current director, Sr. Christi
Ferrera welcomes them all, carefully choosing for each
one a partner and a bell and the music begins.
Sr. Rosemarie (Rosie) Broadbent has been the
organist for five years. She accompanies and gently
guides the technical process. Trained in liturgical
music at Manhattanville College, she recommends
music adaptable for bells and covers mistakes when
they occur. Music is prepared, and practice improves
performance.
Sr. Benedict Paonessa joined the bell choir
when Sr. Rhea invited residents to explore their
musical talents with a bell. Rhea ‘wrote’ the music in
letters, not notes so, if you were assigned the B5 bell,
you rang whenever B5 appeared on the score. Benedict
found her innate sense of timing made this easy and
she thoroughly enjoys the experience.
Sr. Mary Landon joined on the invitation of Sr.
Kathleen Doyle. With a background in music and
natural talent, she found bell ringing enjoyable and
offered a real sense of community service. She
appreciates the opportunity to enrich our liturgies and
Communion services.
Continued on Page 6
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Since 2000, Marian Woods
resident, Sr. Mary Landon, FSP has
led a women’s scripture study group
at Sacred Heart Parish in Hartsdale,
NY. Over the years, the group has
gathered weekly for scripture study
and faith sharing, focusing on
different books of the bible including
Ruth, Esther and Job. “Our
Sr. Mary Landon, FSP
meetings are stimulating and
challenging, and we share a lively exchange which
encourages us to examine beliefs, and the application
of the Gospel to our lives.”
Now retired, Sr. Mary has held the position of
Director of Religious Education, and Rite of Christian
Initiation (RCIA) at Sacred Heart and facilitated
Rainbows for God’s Children, a support group for
elementary school children of deceased, divorced or
separated parents. Completing a second Master’s
degree in Scripture at St. Joseph’s Seminary was the
impetus to forming the group.
Although the group could not meet in person
during the pandemic lockdown, members kept in touch
by phone. Sr. Mary recalls that although they were all
in survival mode, they kept in touch and supported
each other.
Before the pandemic, the group enjoyed visits to
Marian Woods and getting to know the resident sisters.
Hopefully these visits will happen again in the near
future, as in-person meetings are scheduled to resume
at Sacred Heart. Sr. Mary is excited for what comes
next, “In the group we walk hand in hand with God,
living a grace-filled and graceful life.”

Ringing the Bells at Marian Woods
Continued from page 5
Sr. Pat Allen joined at Sr. Rhea’s invitation.
Initially reluctant, she now enjoys the experience and
is happy to be a part of the bell choir.
Sr. Leona Donahue joined the choir soon after
her arrival in 2018 when she was looking for
something interesting and fun that she had never done.
She became aware of the many ways music can
enhance feast day liturgies and sometimes inject an
element of surprise
Sr. Sharon Donohue shared a long history with
Sr. Rhea. When they entered together in 1957, Rhea
invited her and two other sisters to join a quartet. They
sang at many community events and even recorded one
performance. Sharon remembers it as a great
experience and rejoices that Rhea’s gifts continue to
enrich the Marian Woods experience for everyone.
Sr. Christi Ferrera assumed the leadership of
the bell choir when Sr. Rhea retired from that role.
Graced with a love and an ear for music and a desire to
continue the bell choir, she acquired more bells and
makes sure they are polished.
Sr. Kathy O’Hanlon originally came as a
substitute for another sister. She enjoys the interaction
with members of different communities and learning
the various bell ringing techniques.
Sr. Beverly Vetrano always loved the sound of
the bells so, when she was invited to join the bell choir
in 2021, she said yes. The experience has inspired her
to listen and enjoy the beauty of sacred music which
she has expressed in the following words:

A Garden Reflection
By Sr. Patricia Kenny, RSM
Sometimes, when words don’t capture all we
want to say, we turn to things that have no voice, or
have no use for words themselves; they “speak” in
color, scent and shape and somehow, we understand.
I go to the garden at sunrise and even when the
sun stays abed and the flowers nod “Good morning”
and the birds chirp “Where’s our seed?” Ripe
strawberries peek from under green umbrellas. Wild
mushrooms duck and hope I’ll not see them.
I bow to the tall gladiolas, so proud of
themselves today; I bend to a new hydrangea and its
older sisters smile; they love to be noticed like we all
do. A bench beckons and I rest awhile and wait; the
voiceless garden whispers, “Be at peace.”

Summer Series, Storytelling with
Sr. Marlene Brownett, SHCJ

Bells – the Voice of God.
As the bells ring, they are proclaiming
the beauty of the words of a song
echoed to us from the voice of our God.
From the voice of our God
- with elegance, sweetness, joy and harmony,
we listen, sing and ring
together with the voice of God.

Storytelling with Sr.
Marlene Brownett, SHCJ
has continued throughout
the summer at Marian
Woods. This season, Sr.
Marlene has been reading
the thoughtful tale, Saving
Simon: How a Rescue
Donkey Taught Me the
Meaning of Compassion, to
an appreciative group. Sr.
Marlene says, “It’s been a
joy to read and discuss this wonderful story with
this group of sisters.”

Submit a prayer request to the sisters at Marian
Woods on our website at www.marianwoods.org and
click Service to Others/Prayer Request
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Celebrating 20 Years

John Zuluaga
Good Deal Cleaning

We bring you more snapshots of the people
who have been part of our beautiful circle of care since
its beginning. Executive Director, Sr. Aleen Donovan
says, “We thank God for these angels in our midst who
have generously contributed so much to this
community.”

John Zuluaga, has served
the Marian Woods community
since its opening in 2001, first as
General Manager of Crystal Blue
Cleaning Service, and since 2008
as President and CEO of Good
Deal Cleaning Company. Along
with providing professional
cleaning services, John and his
staff have positive, trusting
relationships with the sisters. Because of his deep
respect and affection for the Marian Woods sisters,
John in concert with Rob Horan, Marian Woods
Maintenance Director, has voluntarily made himself
available in the event of an emergency.
Both John’s mother Lucy and brother Frank
have worked at Marian Woods in cleaning and
maintenance, and the sisters have come to know the
family well. John’s personal approach to service has
proven a good fit for Marian Woods. He says, “When
I’m at Marian Woods, I feel like a trusted guest in the
sisters’ home, and am here for them. I’m a Catholic
and love my religion and I find peace in this place.
Over the years, John has been a generous
supporter and benefactor. He is a native of Columbia
and lives in Elmsford with his wife, Zoila and their
five children.

L - r, Marian Woods Healthcare Coordinator, Shellie Carlson
celebrates Healthcare Aides Janet Kerr and Sybil Dennis

Sybil Dennis, Healthcare Aide
Healthcare Aide, Sybil Dennis has worked the
overnight shift at Marian Woods since its opening in
2001, assisting residents with all tasks of daily living.
She says, “I love the sisters. They are receptive and
welcoming, and I give my all to make sure they have
what they need.”
A celebration honoring Sybil and fellow
Healthcare Aide, Janet Kerr took place on July 26th at
Marian Woods. Both women were presented with a
bouquet of flowers, a card and
gift, and certificates inscribed
with a quote from Mother
Teresa: “Love is a fruit in all
seasons…and within reach of
every hand.” The presentation
ended with the sisters reciting a
Dominican Blessing.
Sybil is married with
three grown children and seven
grandchildren. In addition to
Janet pictured with Marian spending time with her family,
Woods resident of 20 years, Sybil enjoys travel, reading
Sr. Mary Elizabeth Dolan
and puzzles.

Sr. Ellen Marie Robarge, RSM
Marian Woods Archivist
Marian Woods
resident and Archivist, Sr.
Ellen Marie Robarge, RSM
has meticulously and
lovingly cared for our
records from our beginning
and before that, as
secretary to Sisters of
Mercy past president, Sr.
Patricia Wolf. We thank Sr.
Ellen Marie for her
dedication and service.

Marian Woods now accepts online donations. To
make a secure contribution via our website, go to
www.marianwoods.org, and click Donate.
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Marian Woods Limited Raffle and Appeal
to be Held in Lieu of Annual Fundraiser

Limited Raffle Rules
•

Marian Woods will once again hold its Limited
Raffle to benefit the sisters in residence. Only 200
tickets will be sold. The raffle drawing is scheduled for
October 7, 2021 when five prizes totaling $10,000 will
be awarded.
Beginning in 2013 until the onset of the
pandemic, the raffle has taken place at Marian Woods’
annual fundraiser, Opera to Broadway. Generous
support of this event has helped us to fulfill our
mission of providing a loving home to sisters who have
served so many during their long careers.
This year’s in-person event has once again been
cancelled due to state-mandated rules on gathering for
residential facilities, and out of concern for the safety
of sisters and guests. Marian Woods Executive
Director, Sr. Aileen Donovan, OP adds, “In order for
us to celebrate together, planning should have started
well in advance. The uncertainty of our situation made
this impossible.”
In the absence of this event for the past two
years, we have set an appeal goal of $50,000, which
we hope to reach with your support. Proceeds received
from the raffle and appeal will help offset the many
Covid-19-related expenses that have continued at our
facility, such as the purchase of protective gear and
cleaning supplies, the hiring of additional staff to
ensure safety standards and weekly testing of staff,
which was instituted at the start of the pandemic and
continued through mid-June of this year.
If you would like to support the sisters of
Marian Woods through the purchase of a raffle
ticket(s), or to make an appeal donation, please use the
form enclosed in this newsletter, or visit our website at
www.marianwoods.org to make a secure donation.

•
•

Complete the order form enclosed in this issue
to reserve your ticket(s).
Make your check payable to Marian Woods,
Inc. (tickets are $100 each).
Mail the form to Marian Woods, along with
your check in the enclosed, addressed
envelope—once received, you will be mailed a
numbered ticket.

Please note:
•
•
•
•

You must be 18 years of age to participate.
Drawing will take place on October 7, 2021.
Winners will be notified by phone.
Prize amounts are determined by the number of
tickets sold.
Winners are subject to withholding tax.

For questions, contact Marian Woods Office
of Development at 914 750-6046. Thank you
for your support!

Residents and friends: L-r, Srs. Catherine Murphy, Catherine Burns
and Cecilia Hall enjoy a day on campus

Stay in Touch We welcome your feedback. Please contact Carolyn Sedotti, Office of Development,
152 Ridge Road, Hartsdale, NY. Email: csedotti@marianwoods.org or call 914 750-6046.

Visit our website: marianwoods.org

Like us on Facebook: @mwconvent

The Wheel is produced twice annually at Marian Woods, Inc.
Committee Members:
Sr. Marlene Brownett, SHCJ
Sr. Aileen Donovan, OP
Mary James
Sr. Patricia Kenny, RSM

Sr. Patricia McDermott, FSP
Sr. Lorraine LaRocca, OP
Carolyn Sedotti, Content Editing and Design
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Appeal Donation and Raffle Order Form to Support the Sisters of Marian Woods
My Donation to the Marian Woods Appeal:

□$50 □$100 □$250 □$500 □$1,000

□My gift is in memory/honor of (circle one)

Other $_______________

_________________________________________________________

Name __________________________________Address ______________________________________________
City ___________________ State _____ Zip _________Email ____________________ Phone ________________
I would like to purchase ______raffle ticket(s) @ $100 each in the Marian Woods Limited Raffle. (You will be
mailed a numbered ticket – please refer to raffle rules on pg. 8).

□My check, made payable to Marian Woods, Inc. is enclosed.
□ My credit card information for my donation and/or the purchase of raffle tickets is listed below.
Add $3.00 for processing (optional).
Credit Card Name and #_____________________________________________________Expiration___________
Signature_________________________________________________________ Date ________________
Return this form to: Marian Woods, Inc., 152 Ridge Road, Hartsdale, NY 10530
Donate online at www.marianwoods.org. For questions, contact Marian Woods Office of Development at
(914) 750-6046. at www.marianwoods.org.

